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Save your Duplicate Sale Slips or ask for Coupon

For You Baby. COLLEGE GRADUATE AFTER WAR BABIES PARIS CHARGED AS with all cash purchase. Be ure to vote for your

for Free to San Francisco fair.candidate trip

The Signature of FROM CALIFORNIA INSTEAD OE VOTISG BEING GERMAN SPKjl

J. AISTIX HOOPER, CAPTIRED MRS. PAXKIU KsT AXI) KOI,U)W-I.R- . t Tsr.u of keceivin.; fixax.
NKAH THE DALLES, II A9 LONG TAKE PRACTICAL STEPS CIAL lUCKING FORM UY'.W-MA-

record as itoimi:r.. I OR SOLUTION I'ROIil.LM. SECRET SERVICE.

Prisoner Refuses to Divulge Name of mm JULYrent Hotel Astoria Thought To Have
llwn ISulll at Kaiser's Dictation for
Royal Entry Wireless Outfit on
Top of Structure Wat JH.vovercd.

Workers find It Necinsary Also to
Look Out for Improved conditional
fur Mothers Suffrage Quarter
Turned Into Agency for War Relief.!

Is the only guarantee that you have the

CLEAIrMWCQ BY ED L. KEEN".
LONDON, July 12 (By Mail to

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
New York.) While bishops and leg-- jenmne
Ixlators and professional plillanthro- - 'f embezzling $10(1,000 belonging to

pists are discussing what should be the shareholders of hotels In which
done about the "war babies," the! he is Interested.
problem has been tackled in practi-- ' Geissler was the highest hotel man

cal fashion by Sjlvia Pankhurst and in Pans In addition to the Astoria,

her formerly unterrlfled band of' which was patronized by all the iead-Eu- st

London suffragettes.. In American visitors, he ran the Save, you just one half on all summer dresses and para- - Sj

sols. All wash goods reduced. Silk suit one half price.

r
REMEMBER NO TRADING STAMPS AFTER AU-

GUST FIRST. FILL YOUR BOOK NOW.

mmm
prepared by him for over 30 years.

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castorla.

Sold only In one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.

--
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The Centaur Company,

RECORD OF DEEDS AND

OTHER INSTRUMENTS

PtmX

$1,435; 30 acres In Sec. 5, T. 3 N., R.

29 E. W. M.

Hurry Francis to Jessie Barnhart,
ISOO; the W. if lots 13 and 14.

block 6", Reservation addition to Pen-

dleton.

Deed. .

("has. H. Horseman to Jesse D.

French 2700; all of lota 3 and 4 and
the E. of ST. of 8ec. 19, T. S

8., II. 30 E., W. M., containing
168.93 acres.

Henry Rath to W. Edmond.
a tract of land, title descriptive.

W. B. Beckley to Robt Wright
$7,000; 169 acres In Sec 27, T. 6 N.,

R. 34 E., W. M.

Eilsha O. Estabrook to Char. D,

Itayburn, $75; lots 5, 12 and 13, block
273, Reservation addition to Pendle
ton.

V.
Canadian Railroads Grow.

MONTREAL, July 22. This Is the
anniversary of the opening to traffic
of Canada's first railroad 78 years
ago. Tiie original line ran from La
Prairie to St, Johns. Today, with
26,000 miles of railroad, Canada has
more per capita mileage than my oth-

er country In the world .

Satisfaction of Mortgage.
A mortgage executed by Wm. P.

Glbbs to thus. J. Ward Sept. 8, 19H,
in paid and satisfied.

Chattel Mortgage.
0. V. Gibson to Bank of Stanfield.

1 106.36; all my Interest In 22 acre of
alfalfa on the Q. J. Dixon ranch and
one half Interest In the alfalfa hay
crop of lilt on the Frank Dcnxler
ranch.

Mortgage.
Chas J. Ward to Bank' of Stanfleld

Anticipating
The liew Baby

F.vrrf eTpprtiint mother should bare at
twin) Imllle of "Millier'i friend." It It
Applied over thr muvlca, make tltera atrnnt.
tbrr expand without undue atraln, pain li
rrl.rM-d- . tiau-tc- U ofrrcume and the ikio la
tlni pre-it- aifuiiwt rnvtra and other de

I fivta o c.tmnnii l,rrc "Mother's Friend baa
ltrn frlfytrd. Wntf for a valuable book,
nul fin-- by Hrnildfld Regulator Co., 10:
I antar Ifrljr., Atlanta. P.a.

It U filled wilh timely Informntlnn and
Monde-Tu- l letters from rmteful ntotliera who
v. ent tlinm-.- tlie ordeal and owe tlwlr com-
fort to "Mutlitii Fucini." Sold by all

Keliool lie Atlendedr Father to a
V. 8. ConunltsloiUT Sweetheart In
Tim Dulles lXH's Not Know of
Crimes

ITlHTI.ACn. Ore. .TulV 1.1 John
Austin Hooper, who was arrested at
The Dulles Tuesday night, suspected
of being the leader in a series of spec-

tacular and successful holdups In

California and Oregon, was brought
lo Portland vesterdav under heavy
guard and placed In the Multnomah
county Jail.

On the trln to Portland and n the
eoniitv bill. Hnoner. who is it college
graduate, learned In many ways, and

n.ewhat of a uhllosonher. admitted
several of the crimes laid to him. and
gave evidence that he knew much of
the others.

To Sheriff Chrlsman of Wasco
county, Patrolman Gibbons of The
Dalles. Ed Wood, special agent or

the O.-- R. & N. company, and Lou
Wagner, special agent for the Port-
land Railway, Light and Power com
pany, Hooper made damaging admls- -

jdona It Is aid. To Detective Jje Day

of the Portland police force, Hooper

also uncovered some of his nistorj
and deeds.

The prisoner probably will be ta
ken to Grants Pass today.

Alma Mater Kept Secret.
Hooper is a graduate of a college.

In California, respect for which
prompted him yesterday to k;ep the
uma n secret for the Dresert His
father, he told one of the special
agents, was a United States commis-
sioner, but he refused to say In which
department of the government. Hs
has a brother who Is high in legal
circles, and another brother who, he
says, follows a rather shlftles? career.

A strain of romance was h nted at
yesterday when Hooper dlvulgtd the
fnrt that a h hrhlv respectable girl in
The Dalles had become a close friend
of his while there. The Is a work-ins- -

arlrl. and Hoooer said he had pur
chased an auto at The Dallei which
ho intended giving to the frl. He
steadfastly kept her name a secret
Baying she knew nothing of 1 is ca-

reer.

Rencfkcd by llianiberlaln Ijnlincnt.
"Last winter I used Chamberlain'

Liniment for rheumatic pains, stiff-

ness and soreness of the knees, and
can conscientiously say that I never
ued anything that did me so much
good." Edward Craft, Elba, N. T.

Obtainable everywhere. ,

4

Cleveland Uses Real Indiana.
CLEVELAND, O.. July 22. Real

Indians In war paint will show how
Moses Cleveland found things when
he arrived here to found the city, In

a pageant which opened here today.

Th naeeant. showing the growth
of Cleveland, Is being held In a huge
amphitheater In Kingsbury park.

Reality More Than Skin Dep.
A beautiful woman always has good

digestion. If your digestion Is faulty,
Chamberlain's Tablets will do you

good. Obtainable everywhere. Adv.
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HOT MINERAL WATER p

PARIS, July 22. Astonishing ui- -,

closures are expected at the ap- -

proaching trial of Arthur Geissler,
who has been jailed here on a charge

Campbell, Jlalesherl.es. l'eausite.
lumbia and DTutriche hotels in Paris,

" "d lhe fash.onable Imperial at
Ce

Unlit for Kaiser's Entry.
What Paris business men

Is the fact that 10 or 12 years ago
Geissler was penniless. They a! lege
that at least 10 years ago the German
secret service began to finance him
with a view to enabling him to corner
the best hotels In Paris.

They further allege that it was on
the kaiser's own words that Geissler
built the sumptuous Astoria In readi-
ness for the kaiser's triumphant entry
Into Paris as conqueror. The staff of j

the hotel was exclusively German with
the exception of the chefs.

Believed Secret Agent.
These allegations constitute a charge

that Geissler acted as a secret agent
on behalf of Germany before and dur-
ing the war. In fairness to him,
therefore, it must be added that no
publicity has been given to him.

He is not, indeed, officially charged
with espionage. At the outbreak of
the war he was arrested on suspicion
of having erected a wireless apparatus
on the roof of the Astoria, which oc
cupies a commanding position at the
top of the Avenue Des Champs-Elys-ee-

with the object of intercepting
official messages sent to and from the
Eiffel tower, but the charge failed
and he was lodged in a segregation
camp as an enemy alien.

Rooks Lead Him to Jail.
His hotels were sequestered, and

while verifying the books the govern-
ment auditors discovered they had
been tampered with. Geissler was
thereupon arrested and transferred to
a Paris jail.

Incidents In his career are cited as
showing that he was In close touch
with the inner circles in Berlin, head'
ed by th kaiser, which rules the des
tinies of the central empires. Geissler
was persona irata si the German em- -

na,"?y, 9hd even attended official re
ceptions. All his hotels he staffed
with Germans, except the kitchens,
and whenever complathts were made,
it is said, Geissler refused to dispense
with the erring servant

Staff of German Agents.
This put a touch of mystery to his

affairs, and they now rush to the con
elusion that his big staff were secret
German service agents. Baron von
Shoen, German ambassador here when
the war broke out, used ths Astoria
as his residence Derore taking over
his official mansion.

French officials now claim to have
found evidence that the Astoria was
to be used by the kaiser on his expect-
ed arrival in Paris at the head of his
troops last August, and that a great
banquet was ordered for the third
week In August, when, according to
the German time table. Taris was to
be taken.

Love lasted 40 Years.
HARRISPCHG, Pa.. July 21. En-

gaged almost 40 years ago, torn apart
by a lover's quarrel, both married
and bereaved by death, wedded to
each other July 7.

That is a summary of the romance
of John A. Snyder, a Harrlsburg mall-carri-

and Mrs. Mary C. Stemler.
The wedding took place at the home
of the bride in Los Angeles." Cal..
where she has lived since leaving Har.
rlsburg some time ago. Mrs. Snyder's
maiden name was Miss Mary Cook.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
WONT QUIT BUSINESS

SAN FRANCISCO, July 22.
The Pacific Mall Steamship

company is not going out of the
Transpacific business. Freight
in the orient Is so plentiful ih tt
the company can afford to turn
down all cargo bookings ur.d be
as independent as it wants to
be. And If the company really
wanted to sell, I'll find a pur-
chaser an American buyc
for their ships. But there is imt
a chance not a chance that lhe
company will sell.''

This was the statement made
today by Philip Manson, gener-
al manager of the Atlantic
Coast Steamship company, who
lias Just returned from an ex-

tended trip to the orient.
"'The oriental business has

become so large,' he said, "and .

so profitable that the Pacflc a'
Mull is not going to abandon it.
That is my opinion. Neverthe-
less,

a

the Chinese shipper, are
very much perturbed over the
report."

Manson Is (aid to have been
the secret emissary of PreUlent
Wilson and Secretary McAdoo to
the orient to Investigate 'or
them the trade condltlonis and
the probable effect of the La
Follette seamen's hill on the
trade with those countries. He
was their personal adviser last
spring when the ship pmchase
bill was up for discussion In
congress.
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Johnny Eters.
Little Johnny Evers. wl o has

caused much trouble in baseball
usually to the opposing clubs has
stirred a row among the officials of
the National League by his remarks
durine a came in Boston the other
day.

Evers, taking exception to a deci-

sion by Kigler, who declared Bob
Hescher safe at the plate on a close
Play, was quoted In a newspaper as
having shouted:

"They're trying td R't the crowds
out; they've ordered a close race;
leave them alone, boys; they're only
following instructions."

Evers later expressed indignation
because his remarks had been inter-
preted as a claim that the National
League race was "fixed." He said:

I claim no such thing. I've been
in baseball long enough to know bet- -
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NO PrFFEn-TP- . BVUXIXG. TEN-

DER SWEATY VEET NO
CORNS OR CALLOI SES.

Haw!
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"TIZ" makes sore, burnlns tired

Already "war babies" have begun;

tropolls by the hundreds, many f
them the children - of "unmarried!
tuk-a-'- i nf o(1Mit,. . oorvl.o- - 1 heir
country In KlandT8 or the Durdan- -
ellcs. Ho far as possible these chil-

dren and their mothers are being
cared for by the women whose prin-

cipal activities a year ago were smash-
ing windows. Sylvia and her co-

workers started their war relief work
In the East End almost Immediately
after hostilities opened.

"When the war broke out," said
Miss Pankhurst today, "the offices of
the East London Federation of Suf-

fragettes were about to take a brief
vacation after a period of very Btren-uou- s

work, but the war cancelled all
arransements. and our labors were
at once Increased tenfold. Soldiers'
wives, soldiers mothers, and women
thrown out of employment came
flocking to us and crowded our offi-

ces In a constant stream. We opened
distress bureaus in Bow, Bromley.
Poplar and later in Canning Town.
Here we made, and still make it our
business to secure as quickly as pos-

sible from the various agencies con

cerned separation allowances anu
pensions for soldiers and sailors' de-

pendants, woik or relief for the un-

employed, and higher relief necessi-

ties by war prices for those already
agisted under the Poor Law.

"Within three days of the outbreak
of war we started a free milk depot

for babies who were brought to us

often literally at their last gasp for
lack of the mother's milk that had
ceased because of her privations, or

the cow's milk that there was no
money to buy. Doctoring and nurs-

ing care were Imperative, and soon

our free milk centers had developed

into regular mother-and-bab- y clinics.
These undoubtedly have been the
means of saving hundreds of baby

lives which In this time of slaughter
on the battlefields are of even more

vital Imnortance to the nation than.

before.
"But we found It Impossible merely

to supply milk to the baby when the
whole family was needing food. We
decided to attach to our centers cheap
restaurants, where grown-u- p people,
eaneciaUy expectant ani, nursin
mothers, might buy meals
for 4 cents and children could buy

the same for two cents, and where
we could supply free meals wherever
it seemea auvieame. inese we ca,i
'cost price' restaurants, although of
course, they are not
and never Cicn be with food and fuel
at war prices. We chose the name
because we wantea one that should
not suggest charity.

"The pressing cry of workless wom-

en was for employment. We found
work for as many as we could in our
restaurants cooking, cleaning, wait'
Ing. washing up. and making Jams
from the presents of fruit which out
friends most generously sent to us
during the summer and fall. To the
women employed in our restaurants
we pay ten cents an hour. At the
same time we started giving out sew-

ing for women to do at home, and we
also took In some workers on our
own premises, paying to every adult
worker a minimum of ten cents an
hour, or $5 a week.

"Then we extended the employ
ment section and opened a factory for
the making of garments, boots and
shoes, and toys."

Aside from these activities. Sylvia

and her followers have been unceas
lng in their efforts to secure from
the government better working condi-

tions for women. They have made
repeated efforts to secure from the
government better working condition!
for women. They have made re
peated visits to the war office and
other government departments to
urge that adult women should not be
employed for less than ten cents an
hour on army contracts or other work
subsidized by public funds.

'And in the meuntlme." she add
ed, "we are continuing our work or
education and preparation for Votes
for Women; for every day makes It

more and more apparent that wom
en s help as entrancnijiea citizens is

needed to do the nation's work."

Sajemik
Infants and Invalids

HOULICU'S
TNZ ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Tht Food-Drin-k for all Agt
Rich milk, malted train, in powder form.

For infants, invalids mi growing chUdren.

Pure nutrition, upbuilding it whole body.

Invigorates nursing mothers mi the aged.

Mors healthful than tea of coffee.
- ' ..twiMinire'

ter. To be sure. I might have said
anything on the ball field. When an
umpire hands you one like Kigler
did at the home plate what you say
will invariably be the result of hard
feeling at the time.

"Tou're out there fighting, and any-
thing you can get away with goes.
Nobody living could fix a race like
the one in the National League Just
now. It's the greatest ever, and w
all have a chance."

George Stallings said: "There
absolutely" no truth in the story that
Captain Evers said that the National
League race was 'fixed'."

Albany's TUrthda-r- .

ALBANY. N. Y. July 22. Today U
the anniversary of the founding of
the city, which was Incorporated July
21, 1568.

EVERT STREET IX PEVDLETOJf.

Has IU share of the Proof That Kid-
ney sufferers Seek.

Backache? Kidneys weak?

Distressed with urinary Ilia

Want a reliable kidney remedy?

Don't have to look far. Use what
Pendleton people recommend. Every
street In Pendleton has lta cases.

Here's one man' experience.

L 8. f. BuUhinson, prop. West
find Chop MU1, 1(10 W. Webb St .
tell it He says, "i was caused a
great deal of suffering by a dull pain
In my back Just over my kidneys For

long time I didn't think tt was
caused by weak kidneys, but I often
noticed that my kidneys were sluggish
and that the kidney secretions did
not pass freely. Doan's Kidney Pills
relieved the pain In my back and
trouble with the kidney secretions."
(Statement given May u, mo )

OVER TWO TEARS LATER Mr
Hutchinson said: "I still use Doans
Kidney Pills with very good results

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Hutchinson had. Foster-Milbnr- n

Co., Props., Buffalo. N. T.

"Pride of the Pacific"

la the place to forget summer's
he and dust, alto The Cares and
Worries of The Day to enjoy life
M Its best, down by the sr where
ocean brceaes blow.

Reached only via the

CRE6CN WASKiXSTDN

RAILROAD & MVI6ATI0X CO,

Tickets on sale dally at los fares
for the round trip

Ask T. F. O'BRIEN, Asm,
Pendleton.

t An Exceptional Opportunity For Men to Profit

BOND BROS. SUIT SALE
The best clothing made in America now selling at very cheap prices.

Alteied to fit you perfecdy by our own tailors and carriesour regular

iron-cla- d guarantee.
LOT THREE Benjamin - Society Brand

and Kirschbaum Suits. Worsteds, Chevi-
ots, Cassimeres, Home-spun- s. Regular
price $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00.
SALE PRICE ?15.00

LOT FOUR Benjamin - Society Brand and
Kirschbaum Suits. Showing all the pre-vaili-

style tendencies, roll lapels, patch
pockets, English, Conservative and Box
Back models. Regular price $25, $27.50,
$30.00, $35.00. SALE PRICE.... $21.50

LOT ONE Benjamin - Society Brand and
Kirschbaum Suits, regular price $20.00,
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00. SALE
PRICE ?7.50

LOT TWO Benjamin - Society Brand and
Kirschbaum Suits. Box back, conserva-

tive and English models, regular price

$17.50, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00.

SALE PRICE 11.50
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LEHMAN HOT SPRING
THE BLUE MOUNTAINS

3
1

I
HOTEL RATES

i FREE

FRANK L McNEIL, Manager.

MOST POPULAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT.

$11.00 and $12.00 Par Week

CAMPING GROUNDS

a'ftt fairly dance with delight. Away
go the aches and pains, the corns.
callouses, blisters, bunions and chll-- a

Mains.
"TIZ" draws out the acids and

MAIL AND PASSENGER AUTO STAGE

Makei regular trips between Pendleton

and Lehman Springs.

MAIL AND PESSENGER AUTO STAGE

Leaves French Restaurant, Pendleton, 3 a. m.

every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, with round
trip on Sundays, $4.00 one way; $7.00 round
trip. Haula passenger, mall and freight
So II. Stubbk-nel- at French Restaurant.

poisons that puff up your feet No
matter how hard you work, how long
you dance, how far you wlk. or how
long you remain on your fea. "TIZ
brings restful foot comfort "TIZ" Is
magical, grand, wonderful for tired
a'.hing, swollen, smarting feet. Ah!
how comfortable, how happy you feel
Tour feet Just tingle for Joy; shoes
never hurt or seem tight

Get a 25 cent box of "TIZ" now
from any druggist or department
store. End foot torture forever
wear smaller shoes, keep your feet
fresh., sweet and happy. Just think!
a whole year's foot comfort for only

3

3
i

M
1 SWIMMING, DANCING, HUNTING, BOWLING, FISHING,

Uniosm yon may nunmi
you msy got m fttl"-,- ( :kiiiiiiisa iolM i cents.


